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m\ SECOND EDITIorSECOND EDITION. Bradlaugh was hustled ignomiously out 

of it, seized by policemen dragged 
through the hall and bundled neck and 
crop into the street Now he is always 
sure of a good audience and the cheers 
which greet him come quite as much 
from the consesvative benches as from 
those on the liberal side. There is no 
fairer body in the world than the House 
of Commons. It will listen to any man 
who has something genuine to say, and 
who dpes not trifle with it If it did not 
listen to Mr. Bradlaugh sooner* 
partly because he threw himself 
long against it and rashly set 
dfiance. There were misunderstandings 
on all sides, but Mr. Bradlaugh has lived 
them down, and I venture to express the 
hope.that along and useful career still 
lies before him.

YHB PARNELL COMMISSION.

Michael Devill Resumes His Address 
Today.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 29.—Michael Davitt re

sumed his address before the Parnell 
comyiissien to-day.

He said ttfe authors of the articles on 
“Parnelliem and crime.” willfully invent
ed /tad grabled quotations from Ameri
can papers. They distorted everything 
relating to the movements of the Irish 
in America.

He said the Clan-na-Gael was not an 
assassination society nor any more of a 
secret society than the order of the Free
masons of England.

THE BELLS! THE BELLS!KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.AUCTION SALES.
New Goods Daily Arrivista, in

cluding all the Latest Noveltiee.CITY AUCTION ROOM BRIGHTON HEEDED NEITHER 
THOSE O* GLADSTONE NOR 

THOSE OF PARNELL. THE PRINCE OF WALES.THE AUSTRALIAN MISSION.

MSMM.AT*

Cake Coolers, 
Pancake Griddles, 
Apple Oorers.

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. UNFAVORABLE REPORTS REGARD* 
1NG HIS HEALTH.POSTPONED TILL THE

UBBS ARE NOT IN SESSION.
Dike May Shortly Learn the Lesson 

Just Tauarht Peel. Tardy Justice. 
“Iconoclast” Gets His Due After a 
Hard Struggle for Many Years.

London, Oct 26.—The week ends in 
disappointment and gloom for the Glad-' 
stonians. The most sanguine among 
them must begin to see that there is no 
vitality in their cause. Occasionally 
there is a flicker of life, but it vanishes 
the moment any sustained exertion is 
called for. Everybody admits that the 
event decided yesterday at Brighton was 
a fair test election. The home rulers ex-

The Result of hie Voyage to Egyp 
Watched With Deep Anxiety.

FINE PARLOR SUITE—Walnut and Plush. 
FINE BEDROOM SETT—Walnut and Marble 
DINING CHAIRS AND DINING TABLES, 
BED LOUNGES. SOFA BED, Ate.

Best goods. Lowest prices.
83 Prince William Street,

it was 

it at de-
Atlantic Mail Service Not A 

Canada Appreciated In
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 29.—A. London special 
to the Times says : It was learned last 
night that word was sent around to the 
London dailies yesterday asking them 
not to print an> reports that their cor
respondents at Athens might wire about 
the Prince of Wales’ health. The papers 
here hare all obeyed the suggestion.

A medical

Sole Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WBDJG-
- mo mop.

Pacific Cable Question— Interview
With Senator Abbott.

Montreal Gazette.
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, who ieiumed 

from England on the steamship’ Parisian 
was interviewed by a representative of 
the Gazette on Saturday :—

“Did you hear be/ore you left England 
that the Andersons had abandoned their 
contract; and if not,do you know why the 
preparations have been stopped.?* - 

“Yes; I did hear something about it-1 
saw the two Messrs. Anderson a few days 
before I left England. They were en
deavoring to get up their'company; but I 
understood they were not placing it upon 
the market, or pressing it for the mo
ment, awaiting the completion of traffic 
arrangements for better access to Halifax 
by the Canadian Pacific railway and 
other western lines. It seemed to them 
very important that the land facilities 
for the traffic that is expected should 
be as perfect as possible, - and it 
was no use endeavoring to form 
their company unless they were «seared 
that all the lines would have favorable 
accommodation at Halifax.'I understood 
when I was in England, that there was 
some difficulty ovet here about such ar
rangements; and on the other hand^ath- 
ered from what was said that the Messrs 
Anderson expected no difficulty in com
plete ing their own arrangements about 
ships if the facilities forthe transport of 
passengers and freight, both by the Inr 
tercolonial and Short Line were perfect
ed. That I think is about the state of

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.Oct. 26,1889.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. A Member op Parliament.

FOR SALE. AN EVANESCENT VICTORY.

Reversing n Ruling in the Cronin Case 
Which Would Have Made Prosecu

tion Impossible.

A Gigantic Railway Trust.
BY TKLXÛKAPH TO THB GAZETTE. report received here on 

Monday says that “the effects of Bright’s 
disease are beginning to be obvious, and 
ti e result of-liis voyage to Egypt will be 
watched for with deep anxiety.”-

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
Chicago, Oct 29.—A special to the 

Herald says that the evidence éontirmeet 
to accumulate that a New York bankers f 
triangle is engineering the various large 
railroad combinations now in process of 
formation and that it is their object to 
ultimately unite them is one gigantic 
railway trust

A ï^5ton.IMneistGgtÿ ablo^SladBiLtÆMTDÎ’Has
0fthC FORREST,

Solicitor for

erted themselves to the utmost The 
issues were put before ttoelectors with 
great fulness. The Irish members of Chicago, Oct. 26.—The attempt of 
Parliament flocked to the constituency the defence in the Cronin case to shut 
and went round about it day and night 
with a bell, which semetimes mast have 
caused them to be mistaken for muflined 
men. Mr. Gladstone wrote a letter, Mr.
Whitbread made a speech, but all was 
worse than useless, for the conservative 
candidate was returned by a larger ma
jority than any of his friends had anti
cipated.

Sir Robert Peel is left to realize the

Tr

105.60. B VTTONS—For Dresses.
For Jackets.
Black,
Oxidised.

j. J.
trustees. out witnesses who have read the news

paper accounts of the great crime and 
the testimony of the witnesses so far 
given was not successful to-day, though 
the attorney for the defendants came 
dangerously near scoring a victory. Had 
the Judge allowed his first ruling to stand 
the case of the Stale would have been 
knocked in the head and the efforts of 
the prosecution set at naught

A physician—Dr D G Moore—was call
ed to the stand to give evidence regard
ing the cause of the death, he having 
been present at the autopsy. He corrob
orated the testimony of Drs. Egbert and 
Perkins to the effect that death was the 
result of concussion of the brain. Lawyer 
Forrest, in his cross-examination, wrung 
the admission from him that he was 
cértain the wounds on the head caused 
the death of the victim, because there 
were no evidences of any other cause of 
death.

Mr. Forrest was of the opinion that this 
was a great victory for the defence, as 
tending to show the general worthless 
ness of medical testimony. He joked 
about the matter and wanted to know If 
Cronin had not probably died of heart 
disease or brain fever.

% MB. FORREST’! TACTICS.

There is a rule to the effect that wit
nesses be excluded from the court room 
while other witnesses are testifying, it 
being deemed best that the testimony of 
one witness be not influenced in any way 
by the testimony of another. Therefore, 
when Mr. Forrest asked Dr. Moore if he 
had read the testimony of Drs. Egbert 
and Perkins and received an affirmative 
answer he at once spoke up and said.—

“I move, your Honor, that the entire 
testimony of Dr. Moore be stricken from 
the record.”

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auction BUTTONS For Ulsters. THE BRITISH WHEAT CROP. 

Statistic* And Compilation by Sir J. B.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, October 29.—Sir John Lawes, 

the greatest authority in England on 
agricultural matters, estimates this year’s 
wheat crop in the United Kingdom at 
8,733,725 quarters, and the quantity avail
able for consumption after deducting two 
bushels an acre for seed at 8,098,545 
quarters. Taking the population for the 
current harvest year at rather over 38,* 
000,000, the amount required for con
sumption, at 65 bushels per head, will be 
26,956,961 quarters, leaving nearly 19,000- 
000 to be provided by wheat in stock 
and imports. According to this require
ment wheat will be higher than last 
year. Sir John’s forecast made last year 
about the same time and upon the same 
data, proved startlingly correct, bat his 
crop figures this year place the total atl,- 
000,000 quarters less than the lowest pre
vious estimates, and some critics, there
fore, hesitate to accept them. Official 
agricultural produce statistics will not 
be published until December. They are 
based on results of inquiries made in 
nearly 14,000 parishes in Great Britain 
and on the returns of the registrar-gener
al for Ireland.

Ivory—8c. per dozen.MONEY TO LOAN. Jet buttons that won’t break—a fact-
guarantee: for every button that breaks 
we will give you as many as you have on 
your dress.

No idle warraat this, as back of oür 
guarantee is the word of the maker to us. 
“For every button that breaks I will 
give you a box.” Yon can understand 
why we are anxious to discover every 
broken button as we would be gainers 
with you in such an event

What is the actual worth of such 
buttons? Taking into account the fact 
that it relieves you of the necessity of 
getting a half dozen extra every time you 
buy buttons * for fear one might come 
off,” they are worth much more than 
the prices, which are twenty-five and 
thirty cents per down,'for dress size.

These buttons are to be had only at

What do you pay for the commonest 
composition buttons for ulsters ? about 
12 cents. And for solid ivory ? say 30

We start from that.
Supposing you could bny the twelve 

cent kind for eight—that would be cheap, 
but supposing you can bay the thirty 
cent kind fi r the same price—that would 
be cheaper. That is what you can do.
Perhaps you think it strange we should 
give so much space to such a small 
matter as buttons, but the amount you 
can save on that item alone might be 
inducement enough in itself for yon to 
purchase your ulster cloth at our store; 
while the figures at the top represent the 
amount to be saved on this lot of buttons, our store.

School children should call for “ The Dry Goods Herald,” a pretty little illus
trated paper to be had free on application.

M0ïïï^AN«CHaJ*n*“^
DONALD, Barrister,46 Princess st._____________

V/TONEY TO LOAN on free hold security, E. T. 
JxL C. KNOWLES, 107 Prinee Wm. St.

Breech of Promise Case Settled.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 29.—Lord Dagnan has 
settled the breach of promise of marriage 
case brought by Pbylis Broughton, the 
burlesque actress by the payment of 
twenty-five hundred pounds and costs. 
The government assenting to this 
disposition of the lease.

BOARDING. painful truth that when he went over to 
the Gladstonians he changed once too 
often. Irish M. P.’s may perhaps come 
to the conclusion that their cause might 
have prospered better if they had held 
aloof "from the contest. English con
stituencies will not stand being dictated 
to by Pamellite-emissaries. The Bright
on people have effectually stopped the 
clapper of the home rule bell. These 
are truths which he who runs may read.

The great body of people do not be
lieve in home rule. They distrust a 
party which staked all its future upon 
it They revolt at the idea of breaking 
up the ancient Parliament of the country 
into half a dozen fragments, and they 
are sick to death of the whole Irish con
troversy and of all who take part in it 
Until the radicals get these facts well 
into their minds they may snatch a 
seat here and there by luck or by chance 
but they will make no permanent prog
ress and they will not shake the strength 
of the conservative position,

GLADSTONE RINGS IN VAIN.

an and wife or single 
can be accommodated with 

board in a private family atpleasant rooms and 
<8 Sydney Street.

entlem

London Markets.
London, Oct 29th closing, 

for money and 97 } for acct.

j^OARDINGg-AJew ^ingk^ ejentlemen^caji^be

burr street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premise Consuls 971-16 
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St Paul Common
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222McSroenti new 4s.............................
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Amount of bullion^withdrawn from Bank of 
England on balance today £13000.

435-16

warArfi". tut
Road, immediately adjoning city limits, for the 
purpose of erecting thereon a Lubricating Oil 
Factory and Warehouse. Apply to J . D. BHAT- 
FORD, Harris’ Buildings, 27and 29 Water street, 
city.

affairs in that respect •
“And now, sir, with respect to your 

contemplated visit to Australia ; can you 
say anything regarding it?”

“ The Government contemplated send
ing a delegation to meet delegates from 
the Australasian provinces, and as was 
known before I left Canada, I was ap
pointed with Mr. Brown and Mr. Parma- 
lee to go there. I did not go to England 
for that purpose though ; I went oh pri
vate business ; but I arranged here with 
my colleagues, if it should prove ft isible, 
that I should continue the oyage 
from England instead of < oming 
back here and going over by San Fran
cisa Of course I made it my b

LOCAL MATTEKS.

Point LBPREAux,Oct. 29,;3 p. 
east, fresh, cloudy; therm. 43. Twelve 
schooners and pilot boat No. 2 passed 
outward.

Fears Fob Her Safety.—Grave 
are entertained for the schooner C. E. 
White, Capt. Hamm, of this port. The 

-G E. White, sailed from Digby about 70 
days ago for Santa Fuga, West Indies 
and has not yet arrived at her destina
tion. She is owned here by Messrs. Bon- 
nell & Cowan.

Gate Broken. When the gates at the 
railway crossing at Mill street were 
down this afternoon, as the C. P. R train 

coming in, one of them was broken 
ay a street car which coasted down 
street hill in spite of the driver’s

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, m.—WindW ABÆ»ft±kïï
at 3.30. Evening—for ladies and gentlemen—at 
7.30. A. L. SPENCER.

97 King Street."Y^ANTUD^-A man^that thoroughly under^ 
work of afarm^Apply at 51 Dock street, city. fears

AM IMPROBABLE STORY.

What a British ColMSbfts Is Reports# 
as Saying.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Oct 29.—Joseph Gabriel, a 

British Columbia mine owner from 
Victoria,in an interview last night, said 
that aboitt the farasst part, of the cora-

JgOY WANTED at 250 Union street. ULASS AND 3PUTTY.
Even when Gladstone rings the bell no 

one pays any attention. Never did any 
speech of a great public man fall so flat 
as that at Southport Ask anybody to
day what it was about and he cannot 
tell yon. He has a vague idea that it

WWmm! SMHBtfHnnite
auge street McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT ‘"GLAZIER” DECORATION,VOTING LADY, to Bttond Sod. Fountain; Pho-

ËmMESSSiïSl toA Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
was something aljggglreland. The very 
fact that GladstodflSnre not unfold his j-J Hsi

toenjoy Ihe joCB immensely, bat not so
with the Coart for he quietly said, “Let 
the testimony be stricken from the 
docket”

of Victoria a, almost unanîmol
neïàtioi;
blame for the sealing trouMefalajffp ” 
the British government which, try
ing the people they bfcdtfflgfct to fish for 
seal, refuse to protect them. Great 
Britain, he said, was a positive handicap . 
to the progression of the country.

Then 'everything be left
surrounded in mystery; but he did pro
duce a" scheme, and the nation decided 
that it meant separation, neither more 
nor less. Whenever they are called up
on to pronounce judgment on the same 
project they will condemn it again. That 
was the point on which the Brighton 
election turned, and 2,507 majority for 
the conservatives was the result, although 
their candidate was an inexperienced 
speaker and by no means popular at 
first.

Bat there was one thing which helped 
him greatly—he had a character. Sir 
Robert Peel now knows better than he

the ia»
taflson this 

1 sanded in wet
ss from 
should
her. Tk^lolw^uurt.not leave their legislatures in session, so 

the visit was postponed.”
“How did those gentlemen seem 

to receive tne proposal, Senator, did they 
give you any encouragement?”

“I did not enter upon anv of the 
jects with them, farther then 
ing what I considered to be the objects 
of this conference, and I found them all 
most friendly disposed, and anxious, in

The faces of the prisoners became 
If this ruling should standDBE36 GOODS begin to move- 

the shades that fashion picks 
out from the great array of 
colors shown, are accepted as 
“the thing,” and the'Jgood 
work of cutting “up” or 
“ down” these piles of stuffs 
goes on. We have bought 
very largely of the colorings 
now so fashionable, and the 
qualities range from medium 
to the finest texture of goods.

& radiant
they could snap their fingers at the Judge 
and jary and speedily walk out of jail. 
This rifling would bar out every witness 
the State had on its list, with one or two 
exceptions, as they can all read. Judge 
Longenecker got black in the face and 
Lawyer Mills grew white with apprehen
sion. Lawyer Hynes was the onl 
with self-possession enough to grasp the 
situation, for he at once jumped to his 
feet, and, with bis voice hoarse with pas
sion, roared :—

“ If such a ruling is to obtain, Your 
Honor, we might as well stop this case 
now.”

Lawyer Forrest eyed the speaker quiz
zically and seemed comfortable. The 
case was virtually won. Then Lawyer 
Mills found his tongue and fairly as
tonished the Court with his eloquence.

In the Probate Court today, the peti
tion of William H. Hegan for the ap
pointment of a guardian was considered. 
The petitioner is sixteen years of age and 
is entitled under the will of his deceased 
grandfather, the late Hon.Wm. Hamilton 
of Dalhousie, to property of the value of 
(me thousand dollars. His father James 
B. Hegan, with whom the petitioner re
sides was appointed such guardian as 
prayed for.

There will be no session of the Probate 
Court until after the 16th prox, when 
Judge Skinner expects to return from his 
visit to the United States.

ROBERTSON, sab- 
mention-JjK)R SALE—House on the corner of Dorchester

subscriber. For price, etc. apply to JAMES 
McGiYERN, Coal Office, No. 2 Nelson street.

THE CRONIN TRIAL.

The Plan Adopted by the Proeeentlos».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

OpcAGo, Oct. 29.— The attorneys 
foi the prosecution 
last night to take up the sub
ject of Patrick O’Sullivan’s busi
ness card for the purpose of proving that 
in that particular form the stranger 
offered it to Djr. Cronin. It had been 
printed only two days before the 
doctor pas murdered.

More conspiracy evidence against Camp 
20 is said to have been secured.

6,

LondonTV)R SALE,—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
I! Box 256, Indian town. a general way, of course, to promote 

closer communication between Canada 
and Australia.”

“When do you expect to go, Sir; or 
have any definite arrangements have 
been made for the resumptions of 
negotiations?”

“I have yet to confer with my col
leagues, but I suppose a time will be 
selected when the legislature of the both 
countries are not in,session.”

•T suppose, sir, that during your stay 
in England you had an eye to Canada’s 
interests, and observed what position she 
holds in the opinion "bf the English’ 
peoçtaî”
serve
predation of Canadians in Eng 
I noticed on my previous visit,” answer
ed the hon, gentleman, cheerfully. “A 
better acquaintance with Canada exists, 
and there is a very general sense of the 
great advantage to England of having a 
national highway through Canada 
leading to its Eastern possessions, with
out entering the territories or any foreign 
country. There prevails, too, a 
very general desire for closer re
lations with Canada; though, there 
is no clerely defined idea how each closer 
relations can be obtained. What dis
cussion there is about Imperial federation 
is merely feeling in every direction for 
some tangible mode of bringing the 
countries nearer together, and that they 
have not yet succeeded in finding. Bat 
the friendly feeling which this tends to 
promote, is, I think important to both 
Canada and England, This has 
very advantageous year for both manu
factures and agriculture in England : 
everybody seems to be contented, and 
this is one of the reasons why there has 
been a larger emigration from England to 
Canada this season. I had the pleasure 
of seeing Lord Knntsford, and I Spend 
him as well informed on questions con
cerning Canada as we are ourselves. He 
was thoroughly posted in all subjects in
teresting us, ana, I think, fully anxious 
to do all in his power to assist us in every 
way and to meet our wishes in all re
spects. But my visit to him was merely 
one of courtesy, and was not official in 
any way.”

“To sum up the whole, what is your 
impression of Canada’s standing as a 
nation?”

“Well,” answered the hon. gentleman, 
“I think Canada is a country to be liked, 
and to be proud of, and I only wish her 
own people would be more loyal to hear 

nk one of the difficulties Canada has 
to contend with are the deprecatory re
marks made about it by a certain class 
of our own people.”

Senator Abbott has made good use of 
bis time in England by gaining a store of 
valuable information which will be of 
service to him when the deputations 
meet in Australia. Appropos of the Paci
fic cable question, he says: “While I 
was in England there was a report that 
the authorities at Honolulu were atout 
to give a preferential or exclusive 
light to an American company to land 
their cables on their shores, and it was 
intimated to the authorities by the Eng
lish government that it was a proceed
ing, which, if carried out, would be very 
badly regarded in England. I think it 
very improbable that anything of the 
kind will be done.”

determined
TO LET. House

mO LET—From the let of November, two shops 
X with s small room attached to each. Also 
a large shop in the rear. Apply on the premises 
to Geo, Pattison, 18 Church street.

did before the value of character in 
English public life. Many a man before 
him has found it out when too late, The 
public may forgive" political inconsisten
cies, but they turn aside from a dubious 
personal record. Sir Robert Peel has 
lowered a great name, thrown away 
golden opportunities, dissipated a magni
ficent patrimony. When he appeals to a 
great body of his fellow countrymen to 
send him to Parliament they reply, “You 
have had your chance and absurd it. We 
have no further need of yonr services.”

Character is nothing, some foolish peo
ple say. It is upon this assumption that 
Sir Charles Dilke, we are told, is coming 
forward as a parliament man again. In 
that case the lesson which he asks for he 
will most surely receive.

The conservatives have to defend a

The Poisoning' Cnee.
The McDonald examination was re-Retail,

Cor. Charlottejand Union Sts.

mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos 
X 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street.

fpo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he eity, known as Woodside, with Stable, Barns, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOŸD, 
Market Square.

sumed at 3.15 this afternoon.
Before the case was taken np Mr. 

Stockton, counsel for the prisoner, again 
referred to startling headsin some of the 
daily papers. He submitted a copy of 

Daily Telegraph, with head lines cal
culated to affect the interests of his 
client. He asked that His Honor take 
some measures to prohibit the use of 
startling head-lines in the future.

His Honor stated that he did not con
trol the press ; that he had no power 
over the 6ti John daily papers.

Mr. Stockton thought that the judge of 
the Supreme Court would have, and 
threatened to bring the matter up before 
this tribunal if it continued.

The depositions of Stephen J. King and 
D. C. Clinch were read and signed.

\

REVERSES HIS RULING.

Judge McConnell, evidently appreciat
ing the fact that he had made a mistake, 
seemed rather uneasy while the attorney 
was talking, but waited patiently until 
he got through. Then he said, in slow 
and measured tones

“My order was in accordance with the 
precedence of times when newspapers 
were not so enterprising and not so wide
ly circulated as now. I see the precedent 
must not be [followed and I will permit 
the evidence to go in,”

It was not a graceful backdown, but it 
was the best that could be done under 
the circumstances. The State’s repre
sentatives breathed easier and Mr. For
rest’s smile disappeared. The prisoners 
settled back in their chairs with the old 

gned and hard look upon their faces 
and the spectators gave vent to an audi
ble sigh.

THE MAN WHO OWNED THE WHITE HORSE.
Patrick Dinan was called to testify and 

Dan Coughlin watched him closely.
Dinan was the man who first got Coughlin 
into trouble ; in fact, had he kept his 
mouth shut Coughlin would be out now 
and “assisting” in unravelling the great 
Cronin mystery. Dinan, it will be re
membered, is the stable proprietor who 
let Coughlin’s “friend” have the white 
horse on May 4 and gave away the whole 
affair, although Coughlin had asked him 
not to say anything about it. And this 
is what caused Coughlin’s arrest.

Droan testified to these facts, relating 
the story which has so often been told 
and published about the hiring ef the 
horse and carriage which conveyed Dr.
Cronin to the Carlson cottage, there to be 
murdered.

After a long and severe cross-examina
tion of Dinan by Mr. Forrest, in which 
the witness was not at all confused nor 
his testimony shaken, the Court adjourn
ed until Monday morning.

CAME BACK TO CLEAR HIMSELF.
Dr. Luke Burlingham, said to have 

been once the partner of the spy Le 
Caron, in the drug business, has returned 
from Europe.

“I did not intend to return for two 
months vet,” he said, “bat on arriving in 
London from Switzerland I saw a copy 
of a paper which apprised me that cer
tain parties here were trying to drag me 
into the Cronin case. I at once took pas
sage and am here to set myself straight 
before the Chicago public. .

“The attempt to bring roe into the IulDoi, curnU.....
Cronin case as a catspaw of the present Mexican ordinary.......
defendants will prove a boomerang,” St Paul Common... 
continued Dr. Burlingham. “The only p|”n^,®vaniant!?r.‘.
basis for the attempt is the fact that I Reading.......  ...........
went abroad after the murder. But Mexican Central first».. .
there was no more connection between spaniih Fonts.*.'.*.*.*«......................
my departure and the Cronin case than ‘ Money 2 & 2ti per cent 
there was in that of any of the thousands Rate of discount for both short and three 
of Americans who were in Europe last months bills is 31 percent, 
summer.

Just received from Havana La

theIF YOU WANT Halifax Matters.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29.—L. B. Mack, 
who was tried in the Supreme court on a 
charge of obtaining goods - under false 
pretences and stealing silverware was 
sentenced to seven years in the peni
tentiary. This is the man .who stole the 
horse from the Monctonfan.

Thomas Evans got* five years for 
stealing two suits of clothes.

es ; I most say I was pleased tolob- 
i that there was a more general ap- 

land than
Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to

EVENING CLASSES
In Painting and Free hand and Mechan

ical Drawing, for ladies and 
gentlemen.

Studio, 74 Germain Street,

F. H. C. MILES.
yN.B.—Blue prints made for Architects, Ma

chinists and others. REBEL MONUMENTS.

Protest Agitait Placing Them on the 
Gettysburg; Battlefield.

Gov. Beaver, of Pennsylvania, has been 
seen in regard to the resolutions adopted 
by Abe Patterson Post 88, G. A. R, pro
testing against the placing of rebel mon
uments on the battlefield of Gettysburg.

“I read the resolutions,” said the gov
ernor, “and they show the right spirit. 
As to this particular monument of the 
Second Maryland regiment, I don’t know 
just what it is.”

It was then explained that the monu
ment stood just outside the Union breast
works on Culp’s Hill, and he said : “If 
the regimental association has purchased 
the ground outside of that controlled by 

Gettysburg Battlefield association, of 
coarse they have a right to erect their 
monument I can assure you, however, 
that no member of the association will 
consent to any individual rebel organ
ization erecting monuments within the 
grounds that bear inscriptions 
likely to foster treason and disloyalty. 
I am strongly in favor of the 
government making appropriations to 
erect markers on the positions occupied 
by the confederate commands as a mat
ter of history. A perfect idea of the fight 
cannot be obtained by having but one lin 
marked out, and, in" order to make the 
demarkation complete, uniform monu
ments should be created to indicate the 
confederate lines. I am and always will 
be opposed to any rebel organization 
erecting its own monuments within the 
grounds of the association. Any point 
outside is beyond our control, should it 
be purchased by confederate organiza
tions.”

Heflfer Maintains Hie Blary.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—Robert Heffer, the 
fellow-prisoner of Burke, who says that 
Burke Confessed to him,vigorously main
tains his story is true. Heffer says he 
can give the names of every one present 
when Cronin was murdered.

great many of their seats, owing to an 
unusual number of their men being re
moved by illness or death. The Glad
stonians have been more fortunate in 
this respect It is to be hoped that they 
are not going to lose a very well known 
member of their party in Mr. Bradlaugh.

I am far enough from agreeing with 
many of the opinions on social and re
ligious questions held by Mr. Bradlaugh, 
but as a politician. I do not believe there 
is a more upright or more conscientious 
man alive to-day. I have often seen him 
take up a course which was directly op
posed to his own interests, but I have 
never seen him do any underhand or 
unfair thing. His word is absolutely to 
be trusted, and he will take no part in 
the discreditable tactics of parliamentary 
obstruction or mean intrigue. More 
than once I have known him to incur 
great unpopularity with his party, sim
ply by adhering honestly to -an under
standing lie had made with the govern
ment on some detail of business. He 
cannot be cajoled or bullied into doing 
what he believes to be a dishonorable 
or even unfair act He is perfectly can
did, straightforward and above board in 
all his transactions.

Of how many leading men in Parlia
ment, whose pretensions and standing 
are much greater than Mr. Bradlaugh’s, 
could as much as this be truthfully said ? 
I should be sorry to have to reckon them 
up. I have served on committees with 
Mr. Bradlaugh, and have never failed to 
remark not only the great acuteness he 
displayed in sifting facts, but the im
mense industry he brings to bear upon 
the investigation of any subject to which 
he addresses himself. That is onj secret 
of his success with the house of Com
mons. He rarely speaks without having 
thoroughly mastered a question. He 
never wastes the time of the House. 
Thus it has come to pass that many who 
had a bitter prejudice against him on 
account of some passages in his career, 
which did not look well from the outside 
at a

213 UNION STREET,
P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 

Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market » K.^ & Co.

LATE NOVELS.
Upon This Roc

resi

t
By M. C. (TBRYNE. SHARP’S been aPrice 60 Cents.

Master of Ballantrae, Father McFadden Pleads Bailly.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Qck 26.—Father McFadden to
day pleaded guilty to obstructing the 
police at tlie'time of the murder of In
spector Martin at Gweedore in February 
and was liberated on his own recôgnis- 
ance.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 
No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON,
Price 30 Cents.

BALSAMThe Dean’s Daughter,
By SOPHIE VEITCH.

[Price SO Cents,
the

In its use the sqÇforer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

FOR SALE BY The Qnece to Ope* Parliament.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct. 29.—The World says the 
Queen will open the coming session of 
parliament in person,

j. & a. McMillan,
SU John, N. B.

HOREHOUNDEDGECOMBE,
THE TATLOR.I

The Weather.
Washington, October 29.—Indications 

fair weather, preceded by rain on coast. 
Cooler, northwesterly winds.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in, stamps or currency, 30 cents, IthiJust received, Latest Novelties in 

Overcoatings,
Suitings, ANISE SEED. Loudon Markets.

Londo*. Oct
for money and 97 for

Do, do. Four* and a half............ .
Atlantic and Great Western first*....................

Do. do do seconds...........

29.
Pant Goods,

Latest Designs
For Fall and Winter.

Consols 96 15-16 
Nov account.
United Stateswith your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won

derful remedy, so that you may try it and "be convinced. 36

Canada Pacific.........
104 Head of King Street 104. SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

CONNOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,
Saint John, N. B.

do. SecondsExtortionists.
{From the Chicago Ledger.]

“Why do yo 
a blackmailer?’’

“Because he is employed at the post- 
office. And that ain’t the worst of it” 

“No?”
“No, sir, his wife takes bush money.” 
“You don’t say so 1 ”
“I do. She’s a child’s nurse. ”

u call that colored man
‘BEES HONEY.’

T. B. BARKER <C SONS, Wholtmde Agents.
Just received 100 pounds of the

“Pure White Clover Honey,”
which took first prize at the Moncton 

Exhibition.

P. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B,

moay, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Easily Offended. Liverpool Markets.
[Chicago Markets. [From Time,]

Mrs. Chipper—I am sorry I hurt your 
toy’s feelings, Mrs. Blake.

Mrs. Blake—Yes, Johnny is very ten
der hearted sometimes, especially when 
I ask him to go on errands.

^ Liverp°o,m October 29.-^Cotton steadjMvith^fajr 
speculation and export 1000; rçcts 25,000, *iinlv... any rate, now have a genuine respect .

for his character. Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel
Did any man ever effect such a change Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 

in the feeling of the House of Commons wholesale and retail at Whitebone <x Co. 
towards himself ? A few days ago Mr. City Market Building, Charlotte street

October, 29. 
Open Highest Lowest Close

":v$5 a 1
?ot2

WhWi-gto.; 
Pork—Nov...........

Liverpool. 4 pm. Cotton closing, nmnmidd Oct 
5 46-64 d seller. Futures closed firm at the ad-

9.45CHAS. MCGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

106}1071Oil
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WANTS.
If you want anything you can 

get It by advertising in the GAZ
ETTE.
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